T H E B R I G H T E R D AY S B O X

HAVE YOU SUBSCRIBED TO OUR
M O N T H LY B O X E S ?
Just £22.95 per month for 3 gifts, including lifestyle, beauty and sweet treats.
With different products to our seasonal Luxe boxes, you no longer need to wait
so long for your Moi-Même fix!

Head to www.moi-meme.co.uk for all the
details and to subscribe now for April!
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Looking to the future
with renewed hope
Spring is the season of new beginnings and never more so
than this year. As we very slowly start to open up again,
many of us are feeling cautious yet hopeful about the
future. Our spring box is all about looking towards the
brighter days ahead with a bit of colour and optimism.
One thing I know I’ve definitely not had much use out of this
past year has been my handbag collection… everything
is starting to look a little tired though so, as we all start to
venture out again, it’s time for something fresh and new
with a Sophie Allport handbag. In a range of colours to suit
your tastes these bags can be worn in different ways and
for both day or evening.

It’s always a good time for new jewellery too so our
Brighter Days Box includes a pretty pearl bracelet
by Kashka London Jewellery in either gold, rose gold
or silver.
On the beauty front if central heating, cold weather
and face masks have caused havoc with your skin
over the past few months then Myroo’s Super Boost
Drops will protect, calm or brighten your skin as
needed. For a splash of colour, Project Lip’s Plump
& Colour sticks give a subtle matte colour with an
extra tingle for fuller lips.
Finally, as we’re all daydreaming about when we
might go on holiday again, our final gift will bring
a hint of sunshine to your home in the meantime.
Chickidee’s room sprays come in a range of summer
scents, from Raspberry & Lemonade to Avocado &
Sea Salt, all in bright and pretty bottles.
We hope you enjoy your Brighter Days Box and that
you’re all starting to feel a bit of positivity creep
back into your lives. It’s been a rough ride and it’s
not over yet but the end is in sight!
Please do tag us on Instagram using #moimemebox
or leave us a review when your email arrives – just a
sentence or two really helps and makes all the hard
work worth it!
Camilla and the Moi-Même team, April 2021

Founded in 2007, Sophie Allport is a muchloved British homeware brand that celebrates
country living and wildlife. Inspired by her love
of nature and built on her degree in graphic art
and design, Sophie creates and paints all of the
company’s product designs from her country home
in Lincolnshire. Sophie now has 30 designs, from
cheetahs and elephants to coastal birds and hares,
adorning over 2000 products. The brand has all of
your homeware needs covered, whether it’s paper
napkins, a dog bed or ceramic jug.

Sophie Allport is very much a family owned and run
brand, with Sophie concentrating on the illustration
and product design aspects and her brother, Jem,
focusing on the business side. Sophie’s creations
can be found in over 900 UK outlets with more
stockists worldwide, along with her own shop near
her home in Lincolnshire. She has also partnered
with some great British institutions such as the All
England Lawn Tennis Club at Wimbledon and the
National Trust.
For our Brighter Days Box we’ve chosen a handbag
that comes in a wide range of colours and that can
be worn in different ways to suit everyone. From a
pale gold to a deep forest green, these handbags
are made from PU leather and subtly embossed
with an animal motif and small phrase in the
countryside spirit of Sophie Allport. The handbag
has a detachable strap so can be worn over the
shoulder, across the body or with the strap removed
as a clutch. Each bag has rose gold fastenings and
an internal zipped pocket.

Handbag - £27

Mustard – Bee
“Busy As A Bee”

Turquoise – Butterfly
“Flutter By”

Teal – Dragonfly
“Be A Dreamer”

Brown – Duck
“Skies The Limit”

Grey – Elephant
“Dream Big”

Bright Pink – Flamingo
“Lets Fly Away”

Forest Green - Fox
“Foxy”

Gold – Hare
“On The Run”

Pale Pink – Heart
“Love To Spend”

We know that everyone has their own personal style when it comes to handbags
so, if you don’t like the colour we’ve chosen for you, please head to the end of
this booklet for details of how to exchange.

Myroo Skincare was founded by skincare
expert Rachael Dunseath based on her own life
experiences with allergies and sensitive skin. Based
in Harrogate, everything in the Myroo range is made
in small batches to preserve the wonderful nutrients
and freshness of the ingredients and to deliver
maximum benefits to your skin.

Myroo Skincare products are 100%
plant based and are natural,
organic and vegan. They are the
UK’s first totally ‘free from’ skincare
brand, being free from all 14 food
allergens including nut products,
gluten and dairy, not to mention
parabens, SLS or MI. Each product
in the range also comes in a
fragrance-free version, meaning it
really is suitable for everyone.
Each of Myroo’s Super Boost Drops
are suitable for all skin types so
we’ve selected these at random for
you. If you would like to exchange
for a different variety though then
please head to the end of this
booklet for details of how to do this.
Lockdown life has not been kind to
skin: the contrast of central heating
with the bitter cold on our daily
walks, maskne, blue light damage,
trying too many products at once
through boredom (or is that just
me?!)… the list goes on.
For our Brighter Days Box we want
to help get your skin on an even
keel before facing the world again.
Myroo’s Super Boost Drops can be
added to your existing skincare
regime without causing irritation
and come in three varieties:

Super Boost Drops - £15

Brightening
Blackberry: 100%
Cold Pressed
Blackberry Seed Oil.
If you have blotchy,
uneven skin tone
this will leave it
feeling nourished
and glowing. Rich
in Vitamin C and
Omegas 3 and 6.

Protective Buriti:
100% Cold Pressed
Buriti Oil. A powerful
antioxidant that
supports skin and
defends it from
environmental
stressors. With high
levels of Vitamin A,
fatty acids and BetaCarotene it is ideal
for skin exposed to
pollution, blue light
and weather.

Calming Marula:
100% Cold Pressed
Marula Oil. Marula
supports and
rejuvenates the
damaged skin
barrier and is great
for soothing and
nourishing troubled
skin. Packed with
Vitamins C and E and
Omegas 6 and 9.

Chickidee is an independent British home interiors brand offering fun, fresh
and affordable accessories for your home. Founder Joe began Chickidee
from a market stall and now has three stores across the South of England. Joe
founded Chickidee with the aim of providing really well designed interiors at an
affordable price. At the heart of the brand is a desire to make us feel positive
about our surroundings and to overcome the challenges of living in a small
space with mindful design.
The Chickidee range includes all sorts of homeware accessories, from storage
baskets and planters to cushions and throws. They also have their own bath
and beauty range along with stylish stationery: everything you need to create
a space around you that feels light, chic and welcoming without costing
the earth. Chickidee are also plastic positive: preventing over 20 times the
amount of plastic they use from entering the oceans each year by investing in
community recycling projects in Haiti and the Philippines.

Room Spray - £12
Spring is most definitely
here but we’re still a long
way from the balmy days
of summer. To bring a taste
of sunshine and holidays
to your home we’ve chosen
Chickidee’s room sprays in
various uplifting scents:

Raspberry Lemonade
Ice cool lemonade and
sweet juicy raspberries
Peach Ice Tea
White tea steeped with
peaches and nectarines
and sweetened with a
touch of honey
Contenta Limone
Lemon and lime with
undertones of mandarin
and bergamot
Avocado & Sea Salt
Salty sea air, creamy
avocado, soft white rose
and refreshing guava fruit
Olive Grove
Sicilian olive groves

Founded by Naqiyah Sultan
in 2014, KASHKA London
offers demi-fine jewellery
in elegant, stylish designs
inspired by the power of
femininity. Designed by
Naqiyah, KASHKA London
jewellery is made from the
highest quality materials
and produced fairly and
sustainably. The silver
and gold used in KASHKA
London jewellery is 100%
recycled while the precious
and coloured stones are
sourced with the highest
ethical, human rights and
sustainability standards in
mind.
The range takes inspiration
from art, wanderlust and
wellness and includes both
statement pieces and
classic staples to be worn
every day.

Pearl Bracelet - £55

For our Brighter Days Box Naqiyah has designed an
exclusive bracelet, just for Moi-Même. Available in
gold, rose gold or silver, each bracelet is adorned
with pretty pearlescent beads. Each bracelet has a
Sterling Silver base with either yellow gold, rose gold
or Rhodium plating. The size can be altered to fit all
wrists using the sliding metal bead.

Project Lip is a cruelty free, vegan beauty brand
specialising in making the most of your lips.
Founded by make up artist Joy Howieson, Project
Lip offers products that exfoliate, hydrate, plump
and colour your lips. When developing Project Lip,
Joy wanted to create a brand that appeals to all
ages, genders and races and that considers lip care
to be as important as skin and haircare, while also
remaining affordable.

Project Lip is now stocked with the likes of Pretty
Little Thing, Look Fantastic and Beauty Bay and is
popular with many an Instagrammer. The plumping
products in the range include unique technology
that creates a subtle tingle, working with your
lips’ natural collagen to increase blood flow and
therefore create a plumped look.

Plump & Colour - £14

For our Brighter Days Box we’ve included two neutral shades from the Plump &
Colour range. Both shades suit all skin tones with Play being slightly lighter and
Dare being slightly darker, while both giving a subtle and natural look. These
Plump & Colour lipsticks give a matte finish and only need a light sweep to
create the tingling, plumping effect.

HOW TO EXCHANGE AND BUY MORE
We hope you love everything in your Brighter Days Box. As far as we could we’ve
followed the answers you gave us in the questionnaire when you first subscribed
to choose your products, but we know we can’t always get it right.
If you’d like to swap something in your box for a different option, here’s some more
information about which products are available for exchange and how to go
about it:

PRODUCTS AVAILABLE FOR EXCHANGE
• Sophie Allport handbag
• Myroo Super Boost Drops – unopened and unused
• KASHKA London bracelet
• Chickidee room spray – unopened and unused
• Project Lip Plump & Colour – unused (only opened to check colour)

The above items can be exchanged as long as they are returned to us in an
unopened, unused condition and as long as we have your preferred option in
stock. Unfortunately, we can’t offer exchanges across product types, even if
their value is the same or lower. For example, you can’t exchange your Sophie
Allport handbag for another Chickidee room spray, even though the value is lower
(although you may be able to buy more in our shop!).

HOW TO EXCHANGE
If you’d like to arrange an exchange, please email us at info@moi-meme.co.uk
with the following:
• The option you received
• The alternative you would like instead
• Your full name and address
We’ll then check that we have the item you want in stock and confirm whether we can
offer the exchange. If we can, we’ll ask you to send us your item and, once received,
we’ll post your new one out to you. We just ask you to cover our P&P cost
of £3.95 (£5.95 if you live outside the UK) and will let you know how to pay this once
we’ve confirmed the exchange.

I LOVE EVERYTHING IN MY BOX AND WANT
MORE!
Hooray! We’re so pleased you love what we’ve chosen for you!

You’ll be pleased to hear that we can now offer the Brighter Days Box to both
new subscribers and as a one-off purchase in our shop. You’ll also find most gifts
available to buy individually in our shop with your 10% VIP Subscriber Discount.

HAVE YOU VISITED OUR SHOP YET ?

www.moi-meme.co.uk/shop
Discover jewellery, beauty, candles and accessories from
our partners, including Elizabeth Scarlett, Bloomtown,
Betsy & Floss and Elie Beaumont. Plus, as a subscriber,
you save 10% on everything in the shop!

